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Climate and synchrony with conspecifics determine the effects of flowering
phenology on reproductive success in Silene acaulis
Elijah S. Hall a, Lucas R. Piedrahita b, Grace Kendziorski c, Ellen Waddle c, Daniel F. Doak c,

c

aBiology Department, Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, USA; bBiology Department, Appalachian State University, Boone, North
Carolina, USA; cEnvironmental Studies Program, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, USA

ABSTRACT
Changes in flowering phenology resulting from climate change could impact individual plant
fitness and population viability. Flowering phenology can mediate plant reproductive suc-
cess in several ways, including pollinator interactions, flowering synchrony with conspecifics,
and timing of suitable abiotic conditions. We explored factors that control phenology and
reproductive success for an alpine cushion plant, Silene acaulis, across two years and four
sites, totaling 1,123 plants, in Colorado, USA. We investigated relationships between flower-
ing time, flowering synchrony, and reproductive success with local abiotic conditions and
pollinator behavior. Mean flowering phenology was strongly correlated with the timing of
snowmelt across sites and years. Relative to mean flowering times, earlier flowering plants
generally produced more flowers and experienced greater soil moisture during flowering but
reduced synchrony with conspecifics. Fruit set tended to increase with greater soil moisture,
synchrony during flowering, and earlier flowering times. Pollinator visitation increased with
local Silene flower density. Earlier snowmelt and drier conditions later in the season favor
earlier flowering, but these effects are partially counteracted by the positive effects of
synchrony, perhaps because of changes in pollinator visitation. Overall, while both biotic
and abiotic effects influence reproductive success, late-season drought may outweigh the
benefits of flowering synchrony to increasingly favor earlier flowering.
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Introduction

The timing of flowering has advanced in many plant
populations as a consequence of warmer temperatures
(Menzel et al. 2006; CaraDonna, Iler, and Inouye 2014),
with potential effects on reproductive success and
hence population persistence in the face of climate
change. Flowering phenology can influence plant
reproductive success through direct abiotic effects as
well as via effects on biotic interactions. Seasonal fluc-
tuations can strongly limit the window available for
plants to flower and reproduce in many habitats
(Inouye and McGuire 1991). For example, the timing
of snowmelt (Inouye, Saavedra, and Lee-Yang 2003;
Kudo and Ida 2013), precipitation (Carrol, Pallardy,
and Galen 2001; Peñuelas et al. 2004), or frost events
(Inouye 2008; CaraDonna and Bain 2016) can impose
strong limits on the timing of successful reproduction

in plants, which can shift with changing climate
(Parmesan 2007; Forrest 2015).

Changes in the climatic windows appropriate for
flowering can also scale up to alter interactions with
pollinators, either directly through phenological mis-
matches between plants and pollinators (Memmott
et al. 2007; Forrest and Thomson 2011; Kudo and Ida
2013) or indirectly through changes in competition
(Pleasants 1980) or facilitation (Ghazoul 2006) for pol-
lination services among co-flowering species. Such
plant-pollinator asynchrony can negatively impact
plant populations by decreasing seed set (Ashman
et al. 2004). However, these fitness consequences are
not consistent for all plants (Forrest 2015). In fact, in
many species the onset of both flowering and pollinator
activity have shown similar phenological shifts with
increasing temperatures (Hegland et al. 2009;
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Bartomeus et al. 2011; Rafferty and Ives 2011). Plants in
environments with narrow climatic windows for repro-
duction, including in alpine environments, may be
particularly susceptible to changing abiotic and biotic
constraints on flowering time.

One way to gain insight into the possible consequences
of phenological shifts for plant populations is to study
variation across time and individuals in phenology and
subsequent reproductive success. In particular, phenologi-
cal shifts could influence reproductive success through
changes in either the absolute timing of flowering and/or
the degree of synchrony in flowering. The timing of flower-
ing often has strong effects on individual reproductive
success (Kudo 2006; Elzinga et al. 2007). Large, synchro-
nous floral displays can act to attract pollinators and
increase pollen dispersal and outcrossing (Kudo 1993;
Ollerton and Diaz 1999) or may, conversely, swamp avail-
able pollinators and reduce per-flower visitation rates,
resulting in pollen limitation (Robertson and Macnair
1995; Thomson 2010). The degree of conspecific synchrony
in flowering time can also shift with changing climate
conditions (Rodriguez-Perez and Traveset 2016). Yet evi-
dence for the importance of flowering synchrony among
individuals in determining reproductive success has been
mixed, with some studies finding strong positive effects of
flowering synchrony and others finding weak or even
negative effects (Augspurger 1981, 1983; Kudo 1993;
Ollerton and Lack 1998; Forsyth 2003; Kempe 2014). One
potential explanation for this variation in outcomes could
be variation in the spatial scale at which flowering syn-
chrony influences reproductive success. For example, polli-
nator behavior may be influenced by variation in flowering
density at smaller spatial scales, from individual floral dis-
plays (Rathcke and Lacey 1985; Tarayre et al. 2007) to
localized groups of flowering individuals (Kempe 2014).

Alternatively, flowering synchrony may simply have
weaker effects on reproductive success relative to the abso-
lute timing of flowering (Munguía-Rasa et al. 2011).

Here, we explore the causes and consequences of
flowering time variation in Silene acaulis
(Caryophyllaceae), an early flowering arctic and alpine
cushion plant (Molau 1993). Reproductive success for
S. acaulis (henceforth Silene) is likely contingent on
several abiotic and biotic factors. In many alpine plants,
the timing of the snow-free period largely determines
both the abiotic window for successful reproduction
(Billings and Mooney 1968) as well as the timing of
pollinator activity (Kudo 1993; Thomson 2010), while
frost events, particularly in the early and later portions
of the growing season, can damage flowers and devel-
oping fruits (CaraDonna and Bain 2016). For these
reasons, climate variation, either among microhabitats
or years, can have profound impacts on reproductive
success in alpine plants. Silene has been shown to
flower earlier in warming experiments, suggesting that
this species may be particularly responsive to changing
climate conditions (Alatalo and Totland 1997).
Additionally, Silene is gynodioecious (Table 1), and
females and hermaphrodites may differ in their sensi-
tivity to climate drivers and pollen limitation for fruit
production; females produce more and higher quality
seeds on average and are reliant on outcross pollen
receipt, whereas hermaphrodites are self-compatible
but also produce larger, showier flowers (Shykoff
1992; Hermenutz and Innes 1994; Shykoff et al. 2003;
Canelles et al. 2017). Because females contribute most
of the seeds (Morris and Doak 1998) and require polli-
nator visits to reproduce, this system may be particu-
larly sensitive to phenological mismatches between
flowering and pollinator activity mediated by climate

Table 1. Climate and flowering phenology across four sampling sites at Niwot Ridge, Colorado, from 2016 to 2017. All days are
given as day of the year and standard deviations are indicated in parentheses.

Site Latitude Longitude
Elevation
(m a.s.l.) Year

Number
of Plants

Days with
Snow Cover

Last
Snow Day Soil VWC

First
Flower

Peak
Flower

Last
Flower

Fruit
Set

%
Female

SN1 40.05523 −105.58654 3,548 2016 198 (114) 8.3 (1.8) 138.5
(0.5)

0.105 (6.63 × 10−2) 172.2
(2.42)

174.8
(4.07)

181.3
(6.01)

0.281
(0.271)

31.6
(36)

2017 139 (62) 9.0 (4.2) 139.0
(0.0)

0.035 (1.57 × 10−2) 171.6
(3.10)

175.6
(4.42)

181.2
(5.51)

0.356
(0.359)

37.1
(23)

SN2 40.05648 −105.59731 3,613 2016 175 (107) 13.0 (3.7) 130.3
(14.0)

0.023 (1.25 × 10−2) 172.1
(2.73)

174.5
(3.91)

180.7
(5.89)

0.355
(0.290)

31.8
(34)

2017 144 (36) 20.8 (6.0) 150.0
(2.2)

0.014 (0.69 × 10−2) 173.4
(2.81)

176.3
(3.03)

181.2
(4.45)

0.168
(0.315)

33.3
(12)

SN3 40.05514 −105.59736 3,596 2016 178 (100) 82.0 (17.8) 152.5
(2.6)

0.171 (13.42 × 10−2) 181.2
(4.60)

185.9
(4.42)

191.8
(4.37)

0.423
(0.290)

33.0
(33)

2017 137 (68) 118.3 (23.0) 156.0
(1.8)

0.084 (10.00 × 10−2) 183.1
(2.84)

185.4
(2.66)

189.9
(3.65)

0.313
(0.309)

35.3
(24)

SN4 40.05638 −105.58373 3,540 2016 77 (42) 43.1 (8.8) 140.1
(3.6)

0.058 (3.37 × 10−2) 171.2
(2.71)

174.5
(3.68)

181.7
(4.95)

0.280
(0.318)

42.9
(18)

2017 73 (36) 50.8 (12.0) 151.5
(1.3)

0.033 (1.36 × 10−2) 173.4
(2.94)

177.2
(3.92)

182.8
(4.11)

0.116
(0.201)

44.4
(16)
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effects. This makes Silene an excellent system to exam-
ine the multiple ways in which flowering phenology can
influence reproductive success.

In this study, we quantified individual flowering
phenology, reproductive success, and pollinator visita-
tion rates for Silene at four sites on Niwot Ridge,
Colorado, to dissect the consequences of flowering
time variation for fruit set. First, we tested the corre-
lates of flowering phenology across individuals, sites,
and years to understand the drivers of variation in
flowering time. We then examined how flowering phe-
nology altered the local soil moisture experienced dur-
ing flowering and the degree of synchrony in flowering
among individuals. Finally, we tested the relative effects
of flowering time, synchrony of flowering, and soil
moisture in determining flower production and fruit
set, and whether these patterns are likely to be related
to pollinator visitation patterns. We pay particular
attention to the spatial scale of synchrony because syn-
chrony will often vary with distance, with changing
effects on pollinator behavior and potentially reproduc-
tive success. We predicted that the timing of snowmelt
would largely determine variation in flowering phenol-
ogy across sites and years, and that there would be
a unimodal effect of flowering phenology on flower
production and fruit set, with the strongest effects of
timing seen in the earliest and latest portions of the
flowering season when abiotic conditions (e.g., tem-
perature, soil moisture) are limiting. We further
hypothesized that flowering synchrony would increase
fruit set, particularly for females, by increasing pollina-
tor visitation.

Materials and methods

Study species and study site

Silene is a common arctic and alpine cushion plant with
a circumboreal distribution (Jones and Richards 1962).
Individuals can be extremely long-lived (Morris and
Doak 1998) and grow as dense cushions of tightly
branching stems (“rosettes”) with a single taproot.
The size of an individual cushion is strongly correlated
with its survival and fruit production (Morris and Doak
1998). Silene is gynodioecious and each plant can pro-
duce many small pink flowers; hermaphrodites produce
perfect flowers while females produce male-sterile flow-
ers (Hermenutz and Innes 1994). Female Silene tend to
have higher fruit production (Delph and Carroll 2001)
and higher quality seeds that produce more successful
offspring (Delph 2004) than hermaphrodites. Although
the anther-smut fungus Microbotryum violaceum
infects Silene individuals at some sites, causing sterility

and the production of spore-filled anthers in both sexes
(Hermenutz and Innes 1994, Marr 1997), we did not
observe smut infection in any individuals in our study.
Silene is both bee and fly pollinated (Shykoff 1992;
Kempe 2014).

We collected data during both 2016 and 2017 at four
sites (SN1–SN4; Figure S1) on Niwot Ridge, Colorado,
USA, that are part of a long-term demography study
(Doak and Morris 2010). These sites vary in elevation
(ranging from 3,540 to 3,613 m a.s.l.) and microhabitat,
ranging from sparsely vegetated fellfields (SN1 and
SN2) to dry meadows (SN3 and SN4, Table 1).
Throughout the Colorado Rocky Mountains, warming
temperatures (+ 0.9°C per decade) have been associated
with accelerated snowmelt (−4.8 d per decade; Clow
2010) and increased rainfall at Niwot Ridge in particu-
lar (+ 60 mm per decade; Kittel et al. 2015). At each
site, we used four shallowly buried (< 1 cm) iButton
micro-thermistor dataloggers to determine snowmelt
dates. We inferred that an iButton was snow covered
for each day in which the maximum daily temperature
did not exceed 1°C and the range of daily temperatures
(recorded every 255 min) did not exceed 0.5°C. We
used the last spring date with snow cover, averaged
across iButtons at a site, as our estimate of snowmelt
date. We tracked soil volumetric water content (VWC)
every 4 hrs using one HOBO datalogger recording from
two Decadon EC-5 probes deployed at each site. We
estimated soil-moisture availability for each plant dur-
ing the flowering season by taking the mean VWC at
that site during the two weeks following the start of
flowering (individual plants flowered for 10.92 d on
average [± 5.73 SD]).

Flowering phenology and reproductive success

In both 2016 and 2017, we quantified flowering phe-
nology, fruit production, and size of individually tagged
plants along two permanent transects (15– 35 m long)
per site that are part of a long-term demographic study
(Table 1, Figures S1 and S2; Doak and Morris 2010).
We counted the number of open flowers on each plant
in regular censuses every 2–5 d throughout the flower-
ing season (June 15–July 14 in 2016, June 15–July 17 in
2017); individual flowers remain open for 6–7 d on
average (Shykoff 1988). A flower was considered open
if the petals were estimated to be at more than forty-
five degrees from vertical and past flowering if its
anthers and/or pistils were wilted. Many flowers were
open for more than one sampling date, so on the
last day of sampling, after the majority of flowers in
all sites had wilted, the total number of flowers pro-
duced per plant during the season was estimated by
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counting all wilted or open flowers, buds, and fruits on
each plant as a measure of reproductive effort. In addi-
tion, we recorded the number of flowers that had
successfully matured into fruits at the end of the grow-
ing season on July 29, 2016, and on July 31, 2017; Silene
fruits with maturing seeds are capsules that are easily
distinguished from aborted fruits that will not produce
seeds. We also measured plant size at the same time as
the two-dimensional area of the cushion (following
Doak and Morris 2010). We determined the location
for each individual by combining GPS data on transect
ends with ground mapping of plants within transects
using ArcMap 10.4.1 (ESRI 2016). We used the
“Generate Near Table” tool in ArcMap to determine
the group of neighboring plants within 1, 3, and 5 m
radii of each plant to use in estimation of spatially
restricted synchrony measures (see further on).
Although these neighborhoods exclude some
unmapped plants between transects (which are 0.5 m
wide), flowering time was spatially autocorrelated at
small scales (see “Results”) and the relationship
between the number of neighbors and the resulting
synchrony estimate was very weak (Pearson correlation
coefficient = −0.044, N = 3,984, p < 0.01), suggesting
that incomplete neighbor sampling did not bias our
estimates of flowering synchrony. We measured
73–198 plants per site and year, resulting in 36–114
plants that produced at least one flower and were thus
used in analyses (Table 1).

Estimating synchrony

We calculated a flowering synchrony value for each plant
with its conspecific neighbors for a series of neighbor-
hoods. We defined neighborhoods as either all conspeci-
fic plants or only hermaphrodites (i.e., pollen donors)
within 1, 3, or 5 m radii or within the same site (eight
total neighborhoods). For each neighborhood, we quan-
tified the amount of overlap in the flowering curve of an
individual plant p with those of the individuals of
a defined neighborhood (hereafter “synchrony”;
Schoener 1970; Mahoro 2002; Kempe 2014) as:

SIp ¼ 1� 0:5
XD

d¼1

Fpd
Fps

� Fnd
Fns

����

���� (1)

where Fpd and Fnd are the total number of open flowers
on day d for an individual plant p or all neighboring
plants, and Fps and Fns are the total number of flowers
produced across all D census days for an individual
plant p or all neighboring plants, respectively. This
index ranges from 0, when there is no overlap in
flowering, to 1, when there is perfect overlap in

flowering between a plant p and all plants in
a defined neighborhood.

Pollinator observations

In 2017 we observed free-foraging pollinators to deter-
mine whether visitation rates to Silene differed
throughout the flowering season. In particular, we
tested whether visitation rates depended on local
Silene floral display. Preliminary trials suggested that
the visitation rate was too low for targeted observations
of specific Silene plants, so we instead used larger plots
to first locate free-foraging pollinators and then esti-
mate the frequency with which they visited Silene. We
placed one 10 × 10 m plot diagonally adjacent (to
reduce trampling) to each of the four sites in which
we measured flowering phenology, and also established
a fifth 10 × 10 m plot at a site (SN5, Figure S1) with
later snowmelt to increase the number and range of
observations (Silene plants at this location continued to
flower after the other four sites had ceased flowering).
We observed each plot for 40 min twice a week for the
duration of the flowering season. Observations were
only recorded on sunny days between the hours of
8:00 am and 12:00 pm, with wind speeds from 2.0 to
10.9 mph. Observations were conducted in the morn-
ings to minimize the potential excessive winds that are
common in the afternoons. During an observation per-
iod, we recorded each flower that a pollinator landed
on, regardless of plant species. We made every effort to
follow each pollinator as it foraged from the time that it
entered the plot until it left, although some visitors
were likely missed. We also estimated the density of
neighboring Silene flowers for each observation period
by recording the number of open Silene flowers within
a 0.32 m radius centered around all visited plants. We
rotated the order in which plots were observed to avoid
bias in the time of day observations were made, and the
observer also rotated position every ten minutes to
achieve a complete view of the plot during the observa-
tion period.

Statistical analyses

Flowering phenology
We compared three metrics of individual flowering
phenology: the first day with an open flower, the
peak day of flowering, and the duration of flowering.
The first day of flowering was strongly correlated with
peak day and duration of flowering within sites and
years, and was more strongly correlated with flower
and fruit production (Figure S3), so we used the
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first day of flowering as our estimate of flowering time
in all analyses.

We tested whether flowering time of individual plants
differed among sites, years, plant size (log cushion area),
and sex with a series of alternative linear models. In
particular, we fit models with all combinations of these
predictors and possible two-way interactions between site
and other terms using lme4 and the dredge function
(Barton 2014, Bates et al. 2014), and identified the best-
supported model with AICc (Burnham and Anderson
2004). Given strong site x year interactions (see
“Results”), we next tested the extent to which variation
in mean flowering time can be explained by the timing of
snowmelt across sites and years. We first standardized
individual flowering times by subtracting the effects due
to plant size and sex based on coefficients from the best-
supported model, then estimated the correlation between
the mean standardized flowering time for each site
and year and the timing of snowmelt.

We next tested how variation in flowering phenology
was related to both the soil moisture experienced by plants
during flowering and their synchrony with flowering con-
specifics at a range of neighborhood sizes. We estimated
the correlation in each site and year between flowering time
and themean soil moisture during flowering for each plant.
We then tested the effects of relative flowering phenology
on synchrony.We first subtracted the mean flowering time
within each site and year to remove differences in themean
timing of flowering due to differences in snowmelt. We fit
separate linear models for each of the eight synchrony
measures, including linear and quadratic terms for relative
flowering phenology and their interactions with site
and year as explanatory variables.

Drivers of variation in flower number and fruit set
We tested the relative effects of different aspects of phenol-
ogy on the total number of flowers produced by a plant as
well as the proportion of flowers to set fruit. Total flower
number increased linearly with the square root of cushion
area, suggesting that flower production increases propor-
tionally to cushion circumference, so we used the log of
flower number divided by the square root of plant area as
our estimate of size-dependent flower production. We also
modeled fruit set with quasipoisson models, with fruit
number as the response variable and flower number as an
offset. For each response variable, we fit a series of alter-
native models separately to each site and compared their
support with AICc or QAICc (for linear and quasipoisson
models, respectively) to identify the best-supported model
(Burnham and Anderson 2004). We considered flowering
time and its square, soil moisture during flowering, and
plant sex as potential explanatory variables in all models.
For models of fruit set, we also included each of the eight

synchrony measurements and their interactions with plant
sex, with the restriction that only a single synchrony mea-
surement could be included in a given model. Although
synchrony is related to date of first flower and its square
(see “Results”), there was substantial variation in synchrony
values even among plants with similar flowering times
(Figure S5) because of differences among individuals in
the number and distribution of open flowers over time.We
fit models with all combinations of these predictors using
lme4 and the dredge function (Barton 2014, Bates et al.
2014).

We also compared the contributions of flower produc-
tion versus fruit set to changes in total predicted fruit
production with flowering phenology. To do this, we pre-
dicted total fruit production (i.e., the log of fruit number
plus one divided by the square root of cushion area) using
the best-supported models for flower production and fruit
set, but while holding either flower production or fruit set
constant at its mean value while allowing the other to vary
with flowering time.We then compared the fit of these two
predictions relative to quadratic regressions of flowering-
time fit directly to the fruit production data.

Pollinator behavior and phenology
We summarized pollinator visitation rates to Silene in two
ways: the number of Silene plants that were visited per
observation period by pollinators, and the proportion of
visited plants that were Silene versus other co-flowering
species. We tested for changes in visitation to Silene over
time by fitting models with linear and quadratic terms
for day of the year and their interactions with the plot.
We next tested if changes in pollinator visitation to Silene
over time were influenced by the local floral display of
neighboring Silene by fitting models with Silene floral
density, plot, and their interaction. We modeled counts of
visited Silene plants with quasipoisson glms and the pro-
portion of visits to Silenewith binomial glms.We tested the
significance of main effects with F-tests for quasipoisson
models and chi-square tests for binomial models. We were
unable to include pollinator taxon or plant sex as explana-
tory variables in these models because of limited sample
sizes (see “Results”).

All analyses were conducted in R version 3.3.2 (R
Core Team 2013).

Results

Flowering phenology

We saw strong site and year effects on flowering phenol-
ogy. For each site and year there was a pronounced peak in
total flowering by Silene; however, many flowers open well
before or after this peak (Figure 1A). Flowering phenology,
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measured as the date of first flower, varied between sites
and years (F3,552 = 9.10, p < 0.01;ΔAICc formodels without
site × year interactions > 18). Larger plants flowered earlier
at all sites, although the magnitude of this effect varied
among sites (F3,552 = 3.11, p = 0.03; ΔAICc for models
without site × size interactions > 3). Female plants also
flowered slightly earlier (0.51 d, F1,552 = 4.38, p = 0.04;
ΔAICc for models without sex > 1). The mean flowering
time, corrected for size and sex effects, was strongly corre-
lated with the timing of snowmelt across sites and years
(r = 0.852, df = 6, p = 0.007; Table 1, Figure 1B). In addition
to snowmelt determining flowering time, this relationship
also suggests that, in cases of early snowmelt, some other
factor, such as photoperiod, constrains mean flowering
times to be near day 175 regardless of release from the
snow (Table 1, Figure 1B).

Variation in flowering phenology was associated
with variation in the soil moisture experienced by
plants during flowering (Figure 2A). Earlier flowering
was associated with wetter conditions during flowering
at all sites and years (r = −0.954 to −0.254) except SN3
in 2017 (r = 0.670), which flowered during a late-season
precipitation event (Figure S4).

Relationships between flowering phenology and syn-
chrony in flowering were unimodal across a range of
neighborhoods (F1,448 > 10.66, p < 0.001 for all models;
Table S1), with decreasing synchrony for the earliest
and latest flowering plants (Figure 2B). In particular,
we observed similar relationships for neighborhoods
ranging from 1 m to the entire population, and includ-
ing all plants or only hermaphrodite plants (Figure S5).
Only in 2016 in SN1, and in SN2 only for 1 m

Figure 1. Flowering phenology in Silene at four sites at Niwot Ridge, Colorado. (A) The total number of open flowers across all plants in a site
over time in 2016 (solid lines) and 2017 (dotted lines). (B) Mean flowering time across all plants (± standard deviation), correcting for plant size
and sex effects (see “Methods”), is correlated with the last day with snow cover across sites and years (circle = 2016, square = 2017).

Figure 2. Flowering phenology influences (A) the soil moisture experienced by plants during flowering, and (B) synchrony in
flowering with conspecifics. Note: synchrony with all neighboring plants in the entire site is shown here; for all neighborhoods see
Figure S6. Points show the values for individual plants whereas lines show the fitted relationship between synchrony and flowering
time—2016 = circles, solid lines; 2017 = squares, dotted lines.
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neighborhoods, did earlier flowering plants have higher
flowering synchrony (Figure S5), possibly because of
their longer flowering duration.

Drivers of variation in flower number and fruit set

Flowering time had consistently strong effects on both
flower production and fruit set (Figure 3, Tables S2–S3).
Earlier flowering increased flower number and fruit set in
all sites, especially in the latest-flowering SN3 site, for
which there was little support for quadratic effects of
flowering time (Figure 4A–B). In the other three sites,
flowering time had unimodal effects on fruit set, suggest-
ing decreased fruit set in the earliest flowering plants
(Table S3). However, there was little support for unimodal
effects of flowering time on flower production (Table S2).

In addition to these effects of absolute timing of flower-
ing, there was also support for the site-dependent effects of
soil moisture during flowering and, for fruit set, synchrony
with conspecifics. Plants that experienced greater soil
moisture during flowering produced more flowers at SN2
and SN3, and higher fruit set at SN3 and SN4 (Figure 3,
Tables S2–S3). However, wetter conditions decreased
flower number at SN4 and fruit set at SN1, while there
was no effect of soil moisture on flower production at SN1
or fruit set at SN2 (Figure 3, Tables S2–S3). Greater syn-
chrony in flowering had consistently strong, positive effects
on fruit set in SN3 and SN4, with strong support for
synchrony with all plants at SN3 and for synchrony with
hermaphrodites within 1 m at SN4 (Figure 3, Table S3). At
SN1 and SN2 there was support for a mix of weakly

positive or negative effects of synchrony at differing spatial
scales (Table S3).

Plant sex also had strong but opposing effects on
flower production and fruit set. Hermaphrodites pro-
duced 27–41 percent more flowers relative to plant size
than female plants, but only 59–63 percent as many
fruits per flower as females (Figure 3). There was only
strong support for the effects of synchrony to differ
between female and hermaphrodite plants at SN1
(Table S3), with more negative effects of synchrony
on fruit set for hermaphrodites (Figure 3).

Taken together, earlier flowering was generally asso-
ciated with greater total fruit production (Figure 4C).
Predicted changes in flower production and fruit set
with flowering time together explained 73–99 percent of
the variance explained by a model fit directly to the fruit-
production data (Figure 4C), suggesting that these effects
capture the variation in fruit production that can be
explained by phenology. However, the relative contribu-
tions of changes in flower production versus fruit set to
changes in total fruit production differed among sites
(Figure 4C). Phenological effects on flower production
alone explained more of the variance in fruit production
than changes in fruit set alone at SN2 and SN3 (82% and
89% of the variance in fruit production, respectively),
whereas the opposite was true at SN1 and SN4 (73%
and 96%, respectively). Costs to the earliest flowering
individuals only occurred through changes in fruit set
(Figure 4C, dashed lines), but these effects were largely
ameliorated by greater flower production (Figure 4C,
dotted lines) so that earlier flowering tended to result in

Figure 3. Drivers of variation in flower production and fruit set in Silene at four sites. Values are standardized coefficients ± standard
error from the best-supported models at each site for (A) flower production relative to cushion area, and (B) fruits per flower.
Variables are plant sex, flowering time and its square, synchrony in flowering (at various scales, see Table S3), soil moisture during
flowering, and interactions between plant sex and synchrony. Note that some variables were not included in the best-supported
model for a particular site and are thus not shown here (Tables S2–S3).
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greater fruit production overall, when controlling for
synchrony and soil-moisture effects (Figure 4C, solid
lines). Only at SN4 was there evidence for a unimodal

relationship between flowering phenology and fruit pro-
duction, driven largely by the lower fruit set by the earliest
flowering plants (Figure 4, bottom panels).

Figure 4. Effects of absolute flowering time on (A) flower production, (B) fruit set, and (C) total fruit production in Silene at four sites. Points are
the values for each individual plant, corrected for sex, soil moisture, and synchrony effects (see “Methods”). Black lines show the predicted
effects of flowering time from the best-supportedmodel for each site at themean synchrony and soil moisture values. In C, grey lines show the
predicted fruit production, holding either flower production (dashed line) or fruit set (dotted line) constant at its mean value. Dark points on
the x axis show the mean flowering time for each site and year (circle = 2016, square = 2017).
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Pollinator behavior and phenology

We observed a total of eighty-three foraging bouts to
200 flowering plants during twenty-six observation per-
iods (2.41 plants per bout ± 1.22 SD, Table S4).
Eighteen foraging bouts included at least one Silene
plant, including visits to a total of 153 flowers on
thirty-eight Silene plants. Eighteen percent of the polli-
nators observed were Bombus foragers, while the rest
were various genera of flies. For Silene, most visits were
from flies (78%) and to hermaphrodite plants (82%).
Although we observed similar pollinator abundances at
SN4, we did not observe any visits to Silene (Table S4).

The number of Silene plants that were visited by polli-
nators perminute (hereafter, visitation rate) changed over
time, with a peak that differed among plots (Figure

5A; day2: F1,15 = 12.87, p = 0.003; plot × day:
F4,15 = 5.785, p = 0.005). In particular, visitation rates
remained high in SN5 even after the other sites had ceased
flowering (Figure 5A). Visitation rates increased with
neighboring Silene floral density (F1,20 = 7.327,
p = 0.014) and differed among plots (F4,20 = 3.657,
p = 0.022; Figure 5C). The proportion of visits to Silene
showed similar patterns (day2: χ2 = 25.37, df = 1, p < 0.001;
plot × day: χ2 = 34.20, df = 4, p < 0.001; flower density:
χ2 = 9.11, df = 1, p = 0.003; Figure 5B–D).

Discussion

We found evidence that abiotic conditions influence
both the timing of flowering and the effects of flower-
ing phenology on reproductive success. Unsurprisingly,

Figure 5. Pollinator visitation to Silene changes over time and with local Silene flowering density at five sites. Points show the
number of visits to Silene plants per minute (left) or the proportion Silene plants out of all plants visited (right) as a function of
the day of the year (top) or the local density of open Silene flowers. Lines show the fitted model for each site. Note that there were
no observed pollinator visits to Silene at SN4, despite similar visitation rates to other plant species (see Table S4). Point size in panels
B and D are proportional to the total number of visits (range: 2–23).
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release from snow cover in the spring strongly influ-
ences the timing of flowering. Yet even within sites and
years, plants that flower earlier generally experience
greater soil moisture during flowering and are able to
produce more flowers per cushion area and more fruits
per flower than individuals that flower later. However,
fruit set is also increased by synchrony of flowering
with conspecific neighbors, with the positive effects of
earlier flowering being at least partially counteracted by
decreased synchrony in flowering with conspecifics.
Finally, we find that pollinator activity is strongly tied
to flowering density in local areas, supporting the
hypothesis that flowering synchrony effects are driven
at least in part by plant–pollinator interactions.

Pollinator visitation to Silene plants increased with
high neighboring Silene floral densities (Figure 5), an
effect that was local rather than driven by landscape-
level flowering times. This could mean that local floral
displays are sufficient to attract pollinators,
a hypothesis consistent with the largely localized syn-
chrony effects on reproductive success. Previous
research on other systems show similar effects, with
plant populations that were more densely flowering,
and arguably flowering synchronously, experiencing
increased visitation rates (Klinkhamer and De Jong
1990; Elzinga et al. 2007). In a similar study of Silene
acaulis in Sweden, Kempe (2014) also found positive
effects of flowering synchrony for reproductive success,
but did not find evidence that pollinator visitation rates
changed over time or with Silene floral display. In our
study, we saw little evidence that synchrony with her-
maphrodite plants, the only source of pollen, was more
important for fruit set than synchrony with all plants,
suggesting that local floral display may, through attrac-
tion of pollinators or increasing visit quality, be more
important than simple pollen availability. In support of
this, we also observed higher pollinator visitation rates
at times and in areas with higher Silene flowering
density, suggesting that floral display is likely the
mechanism relating synchrony to increased fruit set.
Interestingly, the only site with strong support for syn-
chrony with hermaphrodite neighbors, SN4, also had
the lowest fruit set and no observed pollinator visits to
Silene despite similar pollinator abundances.
Supplemental pollination experiments could test
whether pollen limitation is indeed stronger in this
site, or for less synchronously flowering individuals.

Despite the differing reproductive strategies in this
gynodioecious species, we found little evidence that female
and hermaphrodite plants differed in the effects of flower-
ing phenology on reproductive success. We predicted that
synchrony in flowering with conspecifics would have
stronger effects for fruit set in female plants, which require

outcross pollen, than in hermaphrodite plants, which are
self-compatible. However, we only found support for inter-
actions between synchrony and sex at SN1, where support
for synchrony effects in general was mixed directionally
and across spatial scales. Supplemental pollination experi-
ments would be necessary to test whether fruit set is more
pollen-limited in female plants than hermaphrodites.
However, we did find strong and consistent differences
between the sexes in overall flower production and fruit
set. Female plants hadmuch higher fruit set than hermaph-
rodites across all sites and years, consistent with previous
studies in this system (Morris and Doak 1998, Delph and
Carroll 2001).

Earlier flowering has been found to increase repro-
ductive success in a wide variety of flowering plants
(Munguía-Rasa et al. 2011; Austen et al. 2017). Earlier-
flowering plants may have a longer flowering period
(Hendry and Day 2005), which can increase opportu-
nities for pollination and reproductive success (Delph
and Ashman 2006). In our study, earlier-flowering
plants tended to produce more flowers and to flower
for a longer period of time. In addition to increased
opportunities for pollination, early flowering can
reduce the risk of reproductive failure because of unfa-
vorable late-season conditions (Austen et al. 2017). This
explanation appears most likely in our system. Soils
generally dry out after snowmelt (Figure S4), and
moisture stress appears to be a limiting factor for
Silene performance (DeMarche, Doak, and Morris
2017). Reduction in summer soil moisture could
increase the drought stress for plants already in dry
areas, and may shift conditions such that previously
wet habitats will be substantially drier. We found that
earlier-flowering plants experienced greater soil moist-
ure during flowering, and this was often associated with
more flowers and/or higher fruit set. However, early
flowering also increases the potential for damage from
some climatic events, such as frost (Inouye 2008), and
we detected significant quadratic effects of flowering
time for fruit set, suggesting costs to the very earliest
flowering plants. However, the optimal flowering time
was always earlier than the mean flowering time in all
sites and years, suggesting that most Silene individuals
are flowering later than would be optimal for fruit
production. One possible explanation for this mismatch
is that climate warming may have already reduced the
risks of earlier flowering because of milder spring tem-
peratures, advancing the optimal flowering time
(Anderson et al. 2012).

Climate change may also impact plant–pollinator
relationships. While such mismatches have been
widely suggested in the literature (Donnelly et al.
2011), we do not see strong evidence in our data for
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a tight activity period of pollinators, which would
manifest as strong synchronous temporal changes in
pollinators across all sites, untied to local flower
abundance. Instead, we found that pollinator visita-
tion to Silene was greatest during periods of large
Silene floral displays. Indeed, pollinator activity has
been shown to respond to local changes in floral
resources (Thomson 1981; Kunin 1992) in addition
to the broad seasonal and climatic effects that would
drive plant–pollinator asynchrony (Parmesan 2007;
Doi, Gordo, and Katano 2008; Ison et al. 2018). For
example, bumble bees have been shown to remain in
the same sites even after their primary floral
resource has declined, switching to later-flowering
species instead of foraging in a new area (Ogilvie
and Thomson 2016). Such site fidelity could ensure
local pollinator availability despite changes in flow-
ering phenology. Additionally, mountain ecosystems
can feature a staggered phenology of plants and
insects across habitats and elevations (Pyke,
Inouye, and Thomson 2011). In our study, most of
the pollinators we observed visiting Silene were flies,
which tend to be generalist foragers and may adapt
behaviorally to changes in flowering phenology by
foraging wherever floral resources are abundant.
Overall, shifts in local phenology of Silene may not
have strong consequences for pollination success so
long as flowering synchrony is maintained.

Understanding the drivers of reproduction is important
to anticipate the effects of climate change and to appreciate
the balance of selective agents that shape flowering strate-
gies. We find that a complex set of effects influences how
flowering time impacts reproductive success in Silene.
However, our work is limited in only considering fruit
production; for hermaphrodites, we are missing an impor-
tant aspect of fitness through siring success. A second lim-
itation of our work is its short duration. With only two
years, we have clearly not sampled a wide range of possible
abiotic conditions, whichwould allowus to better gauge the
advantages and disadvantages of earlier flowering in parti-
cular. A third limitation of our study is that we have not
directly assessed pollen limitation among our sites, which
would allow us to further understand the mechanisms by
which biotic factors drive reproduction. Nonetheless, we
have shown that fruit set in this widespread species is
determined by flowering phenology, including the syn-
chrony of flowering, as well as by annually and spatially
varying aspects of microclimate. These results show both
that plant–pollinator interactions can have marked effects
on reproductive success and that synchrony of flowering
matters for fitness, and also that these effects should not be
considered in isolation from abiotic context.
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